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Thomas Nelson Publishers, United States, 2016. Paperback.
Book Condition: New. 170 x 104 mm. Language: English . Brand
New Book. It should have been an open and shut murder case,
but Mia Quinn finds out nothing about it is simple. After a
young Chinese prostitute is stabbed to death by her rich
American client, the tabloids dub Dandan Yee "Lethal
Beauty"despite the fact that she was the one who ended up
dead. Yet even with double standards and naked prejudice
working against her, Seattle prosecutor Mia Quinn is
determined to get justice for Dandan Yee. But when a key
witness goes missing and an unsavory juror shuts down
deliberations without explanation, Mia fears the trialand the
laware being tampered with. A constellation of fresh killings
has Mia and homicide detective Charlie Carlson searching for a
common source and puts Mias family in the crosshairs of a
Chinese crime cabal. Meanwhile, Dandan Yees mother has
opted to take matters into her own hands . . . and the stakes
get more lethal overnight. In the midst of all this, Mia has to
contend with a fifteen-year-old son who is growing up too fast
for his own good, and the idea that...
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Absolutely essential go through publication. This can be for all who statte there was not a worthy of looking at. Its been
printed in an remarkably basic way and it is just right a er i finished reading this book through which in fact altered
me, modify the way i think.
-- Dr . Ha skell O sinski-- Dr . Ha skell O sinski

This publication may be really worth a go through, and a lot better than other. It really is full of knowledge and
wisdom Its been printed in an exceptionally easy way in fact it is simply a er i finished reading this publication by
which basically modified me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Tr oy Dietr ich DDS-- Tr oy Dietr ich DDS
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